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THE WAR DAY BY DAY ARMY ENGINEERS WANT

Fifty Years Ago.
Dec 9, 1863 A Confederate Force Under Gen. Jame Longrtreet, which on

December 4 Hid Abandoned the Siege of Knoxrille and Begun a Retreat
to Virginia, Wa Halted at Rogersrille, Eait Tennewee Longjtreet De-

cides to Winter in East Tennessee.

(Written expressly for The Herald.)
Fifty jcara ago today a Confederate

force under Gen. James Lonestreet.
which on December 4 had abandoned the
slece of Knoxviile. In East Tennessee.
and begun a retreat to Virginia, was
halted at Koeersvllle, sixty miles north-cas-

from Knoxviile.
It was the intention of Gen. Longstreet

to remain at itogersWUe for a few daa
only, in order to procure a sufficient
supply of meal to place his men on full
rations. Since the Confederates had en-
tered East Tennessee to operate against
the Federal forces under A. F. Burnslde.
they had been sorely handicapped by
want of adequate provisions for men and
animals.

had come cast from the
camps in front of Chattanooga

early in Not ember. It is as understood
that he was to be provided with food
from the vast stores which Gen. Braxton
Bragg had accumulated in his rear. But
these supplies were not forthcoming, as
expected, and Gen Longstreet found it
necessary to subsist his men upon the
country In which they operated

This, too, was a difficult undertaking,
for the majority of the people of East
Tennessee were In sympathy with the
Federal cause and had taken care to hide
the products of their fields. When the
Federals required the grain to make
flour It was produced in large quantities.
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(From i photograph In Ial Collection.)

nas Longstreet's
pieten of brave and
In actio

"when the Confederates attempted to se
cure it the met u ith uns mpathetic
laces and bare barns and corn cribs

"Vet here and there and especially since
the had left Knoxille and gone into the
more productive counties of
Tennessee- - the Confederate foragers gath
ered considerable quantities of wheat,
corn, and othor grains, and Gen

halted lift ears ago today at
RogerwilU where theie were mills to
grind meal for the armj

For a whik the troops were put on
short rations m order that a supply
might be accumulated for future use.
Foraging purtiej were ient into the

ountnide with Instructions to
search per nook and corner for grain
and other fMKtstufTh

Land f IMcim.
p to this timo it had not betn Gen.

Longstreet s intention to ta in the
alle He hoped to make his

wa into Irgima. and there to rejoin
Gen Iah from whup arm he and his
men had been detat hed to Gen
Uragg Ir the batth of Chickamauga.

alo considered the possibilitj
of increasing his force by with
other Confederate commands near the

border and moing ith

However the foraging parties sent out
from RogersUHe brought in glowing ac-
counts of the products eness of the coun-
try In whl-- h the were operating "It
appeared to le oerflowing with sub
sistence for an armj, wrote G.
Moxley Sorrel, Longstreet's chief of staff,

swine, corn, sorghum, and honey
were abundant, and it was decided we
should winter in these beautiful alleys
watered by the Holston, the French
Broad, the mouth of Chucky, and

Having reached this decision. Long,
street carefully looked about him and
studied the conditions which
him. In bis rear the Federals, under
Gen. Bumside. were maintaining weak
and ineffective From them he
could expect but little trouble for some
time to come, for both men and animals
were weakened by the rigors of the siege.

The strong force under Gen. W. T.
Sherman, which had come toward

from and whose pres-
ence in East had

to the siege of the latter
place, had gone back into Middle Ten-
nessee. Gen. Gordon Granger's Corps
alone had been left behind to
Gen. Bumside in his work of driving

out of Tennessee Into Vir-
ginia.

But even Granger's Corps far from
being in good condition. Its men had
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been through the hardships of the battles
around and were not

at the prospect of hard cam-
paign In the mountains of East Tennes-
see. The combined forces of Granger
and Burnslde, in command of Gen. John
G. Parke, were following Longstreet as
rapidly as .tired men and muddy roads
would permit Fifty years ago today the
Federals had reached the lclnlty of
Rutledge, midway between Knoxviile and
Rogers ille.

Though Longstreet Impressed by
(he wonderful productiveness of the coun-
try about him, be was not at all
of Its bounties with the Federals.
Neither tas ho overanxious to hae them
come too closely In his rear.

when on December 12. It
was reported that the advance, of the
Federals had reached Beans Statio- n-
not railroad station, but the site of an
old Indian trading lost about seventeen
miles southwest from Rogersvllle he de
termlned to strike a final blow before
the winter snows Bhould render the roads
unfit for further operations.

Beans Station lies In narrow Inter-
vale between the Holston RHer and the
Clinch Mountains The mountain on the
north is rugged and Inaccessible except
through difficult passes. Longstreet
planned to trap the Federals at Beans

iff

g. MOTLrrv sorrel
the Massachusetts Legion

Gen. Sorrel and trusted confidant. Ills memoirs
an intimate picture the skillful Confederate leader
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Station by blocking the road In their
rear with a strong cavalry force and
the pass through the mountains with
infantrj He then was to advance down
the alley and attack them In front.

The Federal force at Beans Station
consisted of thirteen regiments of ca- -
alrv and mounted Infantr) under
James M. Shackelford

Against this force Longstreet "nt six
biigades of caalry and three brigades
o! tntanto Gen W. T Martin, with
four cavaln brigades, was to mole down
the south side of the Holston River and
cross It in the rear of Beans Mation. Gen.
W E. Jones, two brigades, was to
pass down on the north side of Clinch
Mountain and prevent the escape of the
Federals by wa of the mountain passes.

Brig Gin Bushrod R. Johnson,
Buckner s infantry division,

consisting uf Johnson's and Gracie s bri-
gades, was to move down the vallev and
deliver a direct if necesvarj

But affairs went wrong Gen Martin
met with unexpected opposition In cross-
ing the Holston and came up too late to
play the part assigned him Gen Jones
was on time, but was not quite energetic
enough and the prey slipped through his
lingers.

The infantry was up on time, but met

' "' 'hriV--n slow progress.

Gen.

a

Longstreet
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Gen.

with

determined resistance and made
As we were looking for

large capture more than fight, delay was
' wrote Gen. Longstreet.

Gen. Kershaw's Brigade of McLaw s di-

vision was ordered up to assist the two
brigades under Bushrod Johnson, where-
upon the Federals, judging discretion the
better part of valor, . fell back out of
reach.

Thus the engagement ended. The losses
were Federals, sixteen killed

forty-eig- captured

than thirty killed, ISO wounded, twelve
captured or missing, total ZS.

This was practically the last fighting
of the winter. Longstreet retired south
of the Holston and went into camp. The
federals clung closely to KnoxilIe.

Gen. Burnslde was relieved from com-
mand on December 12 on account sick-
ness. succeeded by one who had
fought under him In the Ninth Corps.
uen. Jonn u foster, whose division had
been retained in Virginia when the bal
ance the corps was transferred to the
Middle West

Both Confederates and Federals In East
Tennessee suffered great hardships In the
succeeding months of the rigorous win-
ter. The story of their trials and of the
resources of their commanders to supply
them with food, clothing, and shelter.
will be printed in subsequent chapters.

Tomorrowi Grant Conirratnlatea T?t.
Soldiers.

(Coprrlcht. 1913 )
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Dnilf T XlsTilr TTK7'0MAN'S delicate system requires
AFtI11 l JLVUii TV more than ordinary care and at--

Old Before
Your Time

tentlon more care and attention than
(t is given by the average woman.

Neglect it ills soon creep in,
the look of old age,
sometimes follows.

That naglriffh, so coansoo among women, bring with tt the renxen chert, the
headache, tbed muscles, crow's-fee- t, and seon the yonthfoi bed U no mora youth-
ful is appearance and all because of lack attention.

There i m why yea should be so tmfortsnate, when jen have at year
dirpesst a remedy such a Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
for over 40 years as a remedy for ailment peculiar to women. We have
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FUNDS FOR D. C. WORK

Gen. Bab Report Asks Appropria-

tion of 595,000 for Potomac and

Anacostia Rirers.

TASKS ARE ALMOST COMPLETED

Conirresx is asked for JM.00O for Im
provement and maintenance of the Po-

tomac and Anacostia Blier channels by
Gen. 1L Bixby, chief of army engi-
neers. In his annual report. Of this
amount, $75,000 is wanted during the next
fiscal year for dredging, sea walUwork,
and other general work for the Anacostia
River, and 0,000 for the maintenance of
channels, sea nails, inlet ana ouuci
gates for the Potomac.

Work unon the Improvement of the
Anacostia River is now about 63 per cent
completed, according to the report. The
expenditure last year was S125.419 2S, of
which S3.ni.94 went Into maintenance. A
channel, the report says, of 1.8 miles has
been dredged from the mouth to the up
per limits of the navy ard.

Aleardy, sajs the report, the improve-
ment has been a great benefit to navi-
gation, diverting considerable traffic from
the Washington channel, where condi-
tions were becoming congested. It has
resulted, also. In greatly Improved health
conditions in sections bordering on the
Anacostia River. The total expenditure of
eleven years Is given as UXO.SilC

The report states that the Potomac
Rher project Is now completed. It gives
the total expenditure as S3.0C9.S66.78. The
work extends from Agueduct Bridge,
down stream, five miles to Glesboro
Point. This Improvement, the report says.
besides greatly bettering health condl
tions, has benefited navigation and ma-
terially reduced freight rates. The re
port also discusses the work done In
the channel of the Potomac at Alexan
dria.

The total appropriation requested for
improvements throughout the country Is
J34.01S.se, whllo an additional J7.217,500 Is
asked for contract work already

ANACOSTIA CITIZENS

WANT NEW TAX PLAN

Cin'c Body Will Consider Fight for
Change of Taxation System

at Meeting.
A change In the present sstem of tax-

ation In the District will claim the at-
tention of the citizens of Handle High-
lands tonight, when the clxlc body or
that suburb meets. Several times the as-
sociation has gone on record as favoring
a cnange, and has appointed a special
committee whose purpose It was to In
vestigate the present s J stem and the pro--
posea Henry Ueorgo syntem. A repre-
sentative of the Tax Reform Association
will explain tonight the Injustices, accord
ing to the association's belief, that are
practiced under the present sjstcm.
The Anacostia association will meet to

night in place of tomorrow evening, and
the prevention of the granting of i
transfer of a saloon license to a Wash-
ington saloon keeper to come to Ana-
costia win be discussed and a plan
aaoptea.

The Junior Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
of Emmanuel Episcopal Church, met last
night In the local parish hall of the
cnurch in V street and outlined Its work
for the next month.

1 Thursday evening the recentlv- -
elected officers of Anacostia Lodge, No
i. r. a. a. u. win be Installed at a

special gathering to be held In the local
Masonic Hall.

Anacostia Tent, No. 7. Knights of the
Maccabees, met last night and admitted
several candidates.

Mrs George F. Pyles has returned to
her home In U street after a visit to
hT daughter, Mrs. Otto P. Bohman, of
Falconer. N Y.

The monthly meeting of the Hillsdale
Citizens' Association was held last night
The association decided to renew Its ef-
forts to secure the passage of a hill to
take over the streets and highways In
the suburb, thus making possible their
Improvement.

FUNERAL OF CANAL ENGINEER

Lie Col. Dm Id Iln nse Galllard
Hurled in Arlington.

Funeral services for Lieut. Col. DaId
Du Bose Galllard, the army engineer
whose genius made possible the digging
of the Panama Canal through the Cute- -
bra Cut, were held at St John's Church,
I.ifayette Square, jesterday afternoon
Rev. Dr. E. E. Dunlap officiated
The First Battalion of Engineers and

the Engineer Band from Washington
barracks escorted the funeral cortege
from the church to Arlington National
Cemetery. President Wilson, on account
of the cold from which he has been
suffering, was unable to attend. The
pallbearers were Cols William M.
Black, Eduard Burr. W. C Langfltt.
Harrj Taylor. Joseph E Kahn, and
Chester Harding, of the Corps of Engi
neers. Col. S M. Fotte, of the Coast
Artillery Corps, and Lieut Col. E. A.
Mearns, of the Medical Corps, retired

The resolution by the House, Saturday,
expressing sympathy, was iciterrfsr

mi- - adopted by the Senate. Senator Smithone wounded, or0f South Carolina paid high tribute tomissing, total 115; Confederates, morel the deceased officer, a native of that

of
He

W.

State.

CUSTOMER FOR UNCLE SAM.

Child watl, to Get Panama Hat as
ChrNtmns Gift.

A little girl eight years old lUing In
Seattle, Wash , In a letter received bj
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo yes-
terday asked If IJncie Sam has any
Panama hats for sale Her letter follows:

"Uncle Sam. Panama Hat Department
Washington D. C Dear Uncle: I read in
a Seattle paper today that ou have
Panama hats for sale cheap. My papa
gave me a nice Belgian hare bunny last
Christmas and I used papa's Panama
hat to make a nest for bunnj.

"She had eight little bunnies, but she
ate almost all of papa's hat and now I
hae to buy a new hat for papa.
would like to give It to him Christmas.
Please let me know If you have a hat
mat will fit rapa for e cents.
as i nave saved tnat mucn.

Secretary McAdoo believes the child
read that customs officials had seized a
consignment of Panama hats and would
Mace them on sale.

Public TJtllltlra First Jtcport.
The first annual report of the Public

Utilities Commission, which Is to be
submitted to Congress In (February, will
contain complete details of the investi-
gation into the methods of financial ad-
ministration of the Washington Railway
and Electric Company, tho Investiga-
tion of the Federal and Terminal Taxi- -
cab companies, and of the proceedings
instituted for the dissolution of the
Washington Gas Light Company, ac-
cording to COL Chester Harding', chair
man of the commission.

14
Work days remaining in
which to do your CHRIST-
MAS SHOPPING. Don't
be selfish. SHOP EARLY.
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Edited by JULJA CHANDLER SIAN7.

SPORTMAN'S IDEAL

, CHRISTMAS DINNER

Actress, Editor, and Caterer Offer

Their Ideal Menus,

Respectively.
What In your opinion. Is an Ideal

Christmas dinner for sportsmen? The
question was put some time ago to a
number of celebrities by the editor of
an English magazine, and the result
makes one of the most Interesting and
arled collections of menus ever pub- -

isned.
Among others, Mme. Sarah Bernhardt

has given her Idea of an ideal Christmas
dinner for sportsmen, which Is as fol
lows:

Boiled Fish fTurbot or Cod).
Cairs Head, with Parsley and Lemon

Sauce.
Boast Turkey, Chicken, or Duck.
Green Vegetables (no Potatoes).

Salad In Season.
The minimum quantity of Christmas

Pudding. (No Mince Pies).
Stewed Fruit

Cheese and Biscuits.
Dessert.

Apples. Grapes. Oranges.

"I can think," says Mr. T. A. ConV.
sportsman and editor, "of no

dinner more palatable, and yet at thesame time, llkly to prove nonlnjurloua

lowing
sportsman a health than the fol.

Hare Soup. Thick.
Game Soup, Clear.

Turbot
Turkey and Sausages

Boast Beef.
Grouse.

Plum Pudding and Mince Pies.
Good Wino In Moderation.

On the other hand, Mr. Walter Winans.
the crack revolt er shot deprecates the
drinking of wines, spirits, or beer and
smoking. "I feel sure that every sports-
man." he says, "would both ride and
shoot stralghter were he to cut out
smoking and drinking." Here Is his
menu.

Boiled Sole or Trout
Sweetbread with Spinach

Winged Game (not high) or Chicken.
Green Vegetables In abundance.

Salad In Season.
Stewed Fruit

Dessert.
Mr Joseph I.jons, the

caterer, suggcits the following- -

Whltstable Nat lie Ousters
Small Fillet Steak with Grilled Tomatoes.

Boast Capon.
Chip Potatoes.
rrench Beans.

CUstard Pudding Stewed Fruit
Light Burgundy.

And Mr n. S Slever. the well- -
known owner of race horses, make our
mouths water with this Christmas menu:

Clear Turtle Soup. Milk Punch.
Grilled Sole, Brown Deil Sauce.

Roast Beef (underdone).
Boast Turkey, stuffed with Saustges.

Baked Potatoes In their jackets
Christmas Pudding, and some 'C Brandy.

jupe aiuton and crisp Celery, with a
Glass of Real Old Ale

Nuts
Dry Sherr.

Magnum of Burgundy.
Port

Forty Winks.

BUTTERFLY ORNAMENTS.

For some unknown reason this sea-
son's fashions hae decreed that butter-
flies shall be copied In their lightness,
shapes, and colorings for all sorts ofpurposes. One great couturier has de-
signed a butterfly gown, carried out In
colored gauzes, with a stilt flchu effect
and outstanding skirt draperies that
suggest quite cleverly the Idea of out- -
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'The cost of living" that depends!
It depends quite largely upon the

amount of money In the background.
Of course some folk, with

g pocketbooks, think nothing
at all of the mild Jlttle expenditure of
JS.300 a year, which a d

girl In New York modestly asserts Is
quite necessary to her comfort and to
carry her along In manner befitting
her station.

To us ordinary folk, who measure the
cost of Hing more temperately. It looks
rather-bi- for one little girl, but natur-a- ll

enough. It depends
Her parents are quite ncaltby, but

she has a nice trust fund in reserve,
and. In the effort to prove that she
needs to draw upon It before becoming
of age, she has submitted an Itemized
list of expenses essential to her educa-
tion and pleasure.

Her governess figures In the story, and
It Is of passing Interest to note what
a different meaning must be given to
money by two women, living In the very
same household.

The young girl says she spends SK0

a year just for pocket money. IiOW,
that Is easily enough frivoled, away on
a little of this, a little of that and a
little of nothing at all, and the Item
does not seem so ery much until one
reads that her governess draws exactly
that amount In yearly salary. And tnen
It Is to pause. One must speak the
words, "the cost of living," rather
softly then, for the background Is quite
different. Strange, Is It not, that some
dollars can be stretched and stretched.
while others will not yield at allt But
that Is life, and perhaps neither thinks
of the difference.

The youne elrl needs, or wants which
la pretty much the same In some In
stances SLOCO a year for her wardroue;
and she cannot buy many Parisian
gowns, at that. But, side by side with
the salary of the Inverness. It looks as
If she might buy quite enough. But
again, that is life; and it may be a
question which of the two will bold the
balanco'of happiness.

or the one. the cost or living in
cludes an expenditure of JlOO a year
to round out her education with lessons
of art, "riding, dancing, and singing,
while for the other the J380 a year must
do work. , But, after all, it
may happenfthat It will be the governess
who will sins' the most and the sweetest.

stretched wings. Everywhere there are
butterfly shape halrrnamentSiwhose
brilliant wings are seen hovering over
many a head In theater
and restaurant There are feather but-
terflies, silk butterflies made of gauze
edged with tiny Jewels, and more

affairs of thin beaten metal.
studded with real stones, rubles, emer
alds, and saDDhlres, In patterns
represent the markings on the wings of
one of these exquisite Insects.

Paris Is showing decided favor to the
afternoon gown made entirely of DiacK
satin or black charmeusc, merely re
lieved here and there by touches of
very brilliant color. There Is certainly
nothing else that is so universally be-

coming, and furthermore the coming of
winter makes It Infinitely more practical
for wear beneath the long fur or velvet
coats than materials of lighter hue.
Even cosily ensconced "en automobile"
madame finds that her delicate draperies
are not Improved by the effects of a
long round of "5 o'clocks" in damp and
muddy weather.

PRACTICAL COAT.

LWmXmmmmZ? X ..ttu "

coat that 1II1 she splendid serice
and at the same time look stjlish Is 'shown here For practical wear there
Is nothlnc better Any of the rough fin-
ished materials may be used for Its

but gra boucle cloth Is espe-
cially smart. It requires four ards of

material for the model.

Contentment Not Dependent
Upon a Royal Income

1ZZ1JL1 i!erJM:art- - For one """"I b
song, though one offers amint of mones.

nU".!'k,e.! ,ha? Ferness could offer?""' 'iiiiimate reasons why she
forUner f"1 "" " ye"r'

"iwndltures. If there wasthe shadow of a hope of receiving it; andthe con of living. hTw ,he scarcelywould be able to meet It on that slim lit-tle aoance For needs, wants, neces-sities, and all come crowding apace. Ifgranted the wherewithal to feed tnem.And, it seems that If It might cometo her upon a wish, or upon somethingjust as simple, she ought to be very
contented indeed, as hannv ud cmiii...... j ia long

But, somehow, as one looks about atthe folk with the biggest Incomes andthe means to grant every whim thatcomes and goe. they do not seem any
the happier or the more contented for
uio ireeaom. And one honestly be-
lieves that the jounc girl with her

for pocket money and her big
money-Iecw- will not develop Into
ricner womannood than will many aoung girl who will neter see that much
monej, all her own. until she earns It. In
one way or another. That is. not because
of the leeway. For very often It happens
that a young girl, and some who are
older, would grow the bigger, the broad
er, possioiy the better, if pocket money
and all the rest came a bit more slowly.

no wain me leeway, oh. cs; every
one of us. But that does not necessarily
mean that we would be the happier or
iimi me worm would bo tho better If Itcame our waj.

Some of us are rather fond of fancj lng
the big things we shall do when our ships
all come In for of course we have

out at sea. But the fact is. If
we cannot find comfort and happiness
along the lesser ways, cannot find op-
portunities to help others a bit, it that
is our aim, we shall not set the worldaglow when the ships como sailing In.

And It Is strange indeed yio- - Insig-
nificant J360 may grow, once folk become
accustomed to scatter It abroad Just for
trifles! And perhaps stranger still that
folk who know the way to bo contented,
not because of their possessions, but In
spite of their lack, can take the same
ntue jw and make It do duty, happy
duty, too. for a whole family, for half a
year or so. Not very much of itself, but
a very great deal If contentment goes
with It. .And contentment Is a thine not:
acpcnuem upon a royal income.
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Sensational Sale of Warn Furs
IN TINE WITH THIS HOP IN TEMPERATURE.

Our Forethought ! Buylnc When Makers Were Comptalalu of the
Weather Brlnga ts Ton Opportunities That Are Unequaled.

40 to 155 Fur Sets to Go. - $?Q 50
And 14 Different Kinds of Vara from Which ta Hake Selections.

All rat In th moot irjliah tStrim: with scuff la tb oo or two skifi effect; trimaiad with
luiicinz heads. ttfc mod rwi , mnffa of ui eztim 1miz9 1z: pUin or fancy open ubxal effect,
or pUto. trimmed with besdf, Uils sod pawt; all beaorlfallj lined and llniihed; vorxnunalup
tbe ttnmt otxauubtr.

Sitka Primed or, Clrrt. Bablo and Isabella Ifax. Black Vox, Natural Kaecoce; Japanese
Crom rn, lilacs. Jtatnral Blur, and Pointed Wolf, Urij foi. rrench cfem). Mollne.

$85.00 Natural Brown Pony ? fl
IlaUrdiMM coats, made rf flat llcM reiht akin. facuiUfally marked. Coats ar 43 to O

Inchca lone with kunotio effect ikrrt; beauUfuUr lined with brocade tad noreity lalina.

$50.00 Brown Coney Coats. Extra Special $L07 Cfl
Very fia and aUractlTe coats in a rich brown color, fifbt in weighi. jet Tcry wann. Used

with satin to match color of fur.

tWO Hudson Seal (Muskrat) Coats. Extra 01 T
Special. This Sale at IPX 13

These coats are made of the finest quality sUna. eat In the loose effect, wtth
cutaway fronts and kimono aleeres: som trimmed with ecJIars of ermine, others with moleakmuc
or etch; fastened with buttons and beaatifallx hoed with sauna.

Fur Store Second Floor.

PRINCE LOSES HIS SUIT.

Supreme Court Decides De Beam
Slant Par HI Jewelers.

Prince Louis de Beam, of Paris, who
married a daughter of Ross 'Winans, a
wealthy Baltimore man, yesterday lost

03S

his suit in the Supreme Court to enjoin
Paris jewelers and New York creditors
from attaching S19O.O0O worth of bonds In
a Baltimore deposit vault to satisfy their
claims.

The prince claimed he held the
as a trustee for his The de-
cision was another step In the fight be-
tween the prince and ills creditors.

New Row of

Colonial

HOMES
Price, $6,000

Terms: $500 CaaL

ONLY THREE LEFT

LKijB
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' "d !?,J MiMi?rswSswwBwnswaHfiirrBfflarfwmaiwBK"t i. mi.

Numbers 1802 to 1826 Kilbourne St N. W.
To inspect Take any F street car marked Mount Pleasant,

get off at Kilbourne street and walk west l'i squares.
Thee homes are selling to the ery best class of people,

and there is no question but that the people make the neighbor-
hood, so if jou want a good home in a good section be sure to

thee homes before buying elsewhere.
Hot-wat- heat. Attic. Servant's room. Electric lights. Lots

2210o to paved alley. Room for garage.

1314 F St N. W. or 7th and H Sts. N. E.

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader
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1 PANAMA AfTHECANMl
fjfi) PRESENTED BV THE Q-.- -. fTjl

f Ml WASHIfsSTOH HERALD, BE0.T"" g
n" .AS EXPLAINED BELOW IS

EiW See the Great Canal in Picture ancTProse Jfg
ISppppifaiiananaifaiTairiiiiiGi

Bead How You May Have It Almost Free
I Cut out the above coupon, and present It at this office with the ex-- .,
pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which rovers the
Kerns ef the coat of pacblnc. nnmi from the factory, cbeeklor. clerk')
hire and other necessary EXTJSK Items), sad receive year choice of,1
these books: .A

tATUA1tf A ocamuui Dig volume is written dv wniis J. Abbot,
3. writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- -

AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.

'rf A1IATV It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12
inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear,

la nctxra sri rm i on special pager ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth;
A IlinSTUrED l'''e s,alnPe" ,n SId. with inlaid color panel; contains
4 aiTIM Kmore 'han 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- -

v tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- -
orings that far'surpass any work of a similar character. Calls l XFtM$L"
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual! I juneutat
conditions, but whicn is presented to our readers for SIX ofa' qqa
the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only thoT"

ASent by Mail, Pottage Paid, for $1.39 and '6 .Certifies Usf
Panama anrl Regular "ft"?. she; text mstterptactleally the tane as thett vol.ouu -. hound ln blue vellum cloth: contains onl los nkiin. . I

tL Cnr. graphic reproductions, and the color elates arail f?EXSE.
omitted. Thlsbookirooldsellatnnnderuanalcondkl

IO OCTAVO t01 B?r ' Presented to our readers for SEC ef the M O
M EDITION above Certificates of consecutive datesaad oalr.the 40C

8ent br MsiL Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6CertUIcateT
DISTnlBUTlMG POINTS I

THE HERALD PANAMA BOOK
IS IlOW O.N SALE AT THE VOLLOINC PLACES I

ADAMS' .NBWS DKPOT,
ath and n 9ts. S. W.

ItOLAND WAX.I.ICE.
9tb St. IV. W.

securities
children.

W. B. HOLTZCLAW.
1TOS Pa. Ave. TT. W.

E. J. EttVrN.
Hlh and narvard Sts.
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